
ST11I1TWAY,THE HACKED HEART.

PBACTICK OF THE DEVOTION SHOWS OOD*8 
WAY OF LOVE.

From “Glories of the 8. H," by 
Manning.

“No man bath seen Qod at any time.” 
Therefore the fool said in his heart 
“There is no God;” for that which can
not be been, to the fool does not exist. 
But if there be a truth certain to the 
reason, it is the existence of God, I am ( 
certain of my own existence, because I 1 

am conscious of it. I ne ed not reason I 
about it; 1 make no syllogism; my ex- I 
istence is not a conclusion from premises.
1 know the existence of the natural 
world because my senses assure me of it, 
and I need no further evidence.

My intellect tells me of the existence 
of God because it is a necessity of my 
reason to believe that, as the Apostle 
writes, “Every house is built by some 
man. lie that created all things is 
God.” And I could as soon believe 
that this Cathedral in which 
gathered together was reared by 
fortuitous action, or piled itself up by a 
spontaneous volition of its own, as that 
the world that we see had no Maker. * *

I affirm this evident truth that, by the 
Incarnation, God hae placed Himself 
within the range of human intelligence, 
and thereby has enabled man to know 
Him with a fullness and a precision 
which was not possible before. * * * 
By the Incarnation God placed Himself 
in like manner within the range of 
hearts. There is nothing in the whole 
history of the world more fearful than 
the corruption of the heart of man under 
false conceptions of God. * * * God, 
for the purification and sanctification of 
the human heart, placed Himself within 
the sphere of our atlecfions. He has 
made it easy to know Him, and there
fore easy to love Him.

That He might make mankind 
intimate with the heart of God, He took 
for Himself a nature like our own ; He 
came as a man into the midst of men; 
He came to gaze upon men with a human 
countenance; to speak to men with a 
human voice; to love men with a humble 
heart ; that men might see, united in His 
person, the Creator and the creature, the 
Infinite and the finite, the Divine and the 
human; that is in the hypostatic union 
of mankind with God.

In Him was levealed the fountain of 
All the gifts of grace; the fountain of 
life which In eternity was in the bosom 
of God, on the eternal Hills. The Hiver 
of Life came down through the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, and from Him has spread 
to all nations. “The Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt amongst us; and 
His glory, the glory of the Only begotten 
of the Father, lull of grace and truth.” 
He revealed thereby the divine charac
teristics of love, pity, compassion, mercy, 
tenderness,long suffering and generosity. 
The Word made flesh bore upon Him 
the whole impress and delineation of 
God. The eternal character of God 
shone through the transparent pertec- 
tions of His human character. It 
the human interpretation of the divine 
nature.

And what was the character so re
vealed? In one word, it was “God is 
charity,” The < ssence of God is charity, 
and the essence of God is Himself. 
God is charity; and that Charity was in
carnate, and tnat Charity came and was 
passible among men. He came to weep 
over the sins of men, to weep at the 
grave of the dead, to weep over the sins 
of Jerusalem, to sutler, to hunger, to 
thirst, to be in agony, and to be cruci
fied.

What, then, is our conception of 
Divine Nature through the Incarnation? 
Love, sorrowing, suffering, and dying for 
us. It is not possible for the eternal 
perfections of the love of God to more 
intelligible than God has made them by 
the Incarnation of His Son. “No man 
hath seen God,” indeed, “at any time; 
but the Daly-begotten Sjn, who is in the 
bosom of the Father, and Who was made 
man for us to sutler and to sorrow and to 
die, “hath declared Him.”
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Look at that wan and wasted woman, 
once the picture of health, now so pallid. 
She cannot begin to tell her sufferings 
but as from day to day she goes through 
the house, attending to her many cares, 
her attenuated form, her white lace, her 
stooping shoulders, her pinched features, 
all tell that she is a silent martyr to dis 
ease. Her once cheery voice is seldom 
heard, but her silence tells suffering 
more than words could do, 01 ye silent, 
sorrowing sisters, there is a cure for your 
troubles; Dr. Pierces’s Favorite Prescrip 
tion is a sovereign remedy for the 
derangements and maladies peculiar to 
your sex. As a powerful, invigorating 
tonic, it imparts strength to the 
whole system. For overworked, 
“worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, 
stresses, “shop-girls," housekeepers, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen. 
erally, “Favorite Prescription” is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequalled 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative 
tonic.
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SCHOOL FURNITUREUndeniably True.

“I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry and found it a sure cure 
for summer complaint. I was very* sick 
and it cured me entirely.” Alexander W. 
Graut, Moose Creek, Out.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange
ments are positively cured by the use of 
Parmelee’s Pills. They not only cleanso 
the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter, bnt they open the execretory 
sels, causing them to pour copious effusions 
from the blood into the bowels, after 
which the corrupted mass is thrown out 
by the natural passage of the body. They 
are used as a general family medicine with 
the best results.

The Bennett Famishing uo., ef London 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and fot 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownese 
of price, and quickness of execution. Hnch 
has been the Increase of business In thli 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now enga 
manufacturing Pews for new Churobei 
that nnnntry and Ireland. Address—

Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and A gouts.
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IN, ONT., CANADA.
Kov. Father Bayard, Sarnia 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor 
coran, Parkhlll, Twoby, Kingston: and Kev 
Dm. Arnold. Montreal

From Moropntio, Man,
Mr. Joseph Clark writes—“All last win

ter I was so bad with Inflammatory Rheu
matism that I was not expected to live, I 
used uo other medicine but Burdock Blood 
Bitters and can now get around again feel
ing better than I ever was before I 
taken sick, and I owe it all to Burdock
Blood Bitters.” I Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal

Dcstbot th* Wohms or they may <Ie- fJSeVJ'r thr0'‘t*, “““ *'1'

Powder, destroy and expel Ml kind. 0,

1 LONDON, ONTARIO.

We again direct the attention of I he clergy 
to our line Block of Altar Wine» :
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and Sicilian.DR. WOODRUFF. Always on hand.
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f^end orders before 
them In best order.
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A Modern Heroine.
Hot every heroine needs meet do 

Same gel lent thing,
That thrills e nation through end through 

All wondering.
Hot eyery heroine needs must stand 

In blaze of glory,
Talked of and praised by ell the land 

In poem end story.
Felicia Is my heroine’s name,

And brave Is she,
As any maiden known to fame 

Or chivalry.
Dark, truthful eyes, a loving mouth, 

A sweet fair face ;
A very maiden of the South,

With all Its grace.

And she was loved as she should be,
By one, good, true;

Mo fitter, worthier mate than he,
As well she knew.

But a great trust was hers to hold 
With courage rare ;

A mother crippled, yet not old,
Must be her care,

And brothers, sisters growing up,
Asked all her love ;

And sue—sue gladly look the cup 
From God above.

And with a brave heart slid “ Good-bye ” 
To him so dear,

And followed Duty earnestly,
With scarce a tear.

Bince then full twenty years have sped, 
And from the nest

The little ones In turn have fled 
On many a quest.

But the old mother still remains 
Her daughter’s care,

And lo ! my heroine finds her gain,
All centered there !

The dear old face oft at her wiles 
Glows like the sun ;

In fancy then the Master 
And says, “ Well done.”

An old, old story this, you say— 
Thank God It Is 

We meet wacn heroines every day 
Just sued as this !

■miles

!
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Written for Catholic Record.

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

BY THE REV. ÆNKAS M’DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D, F. R. 6 , ETC.

PART II.
THOS. NICHOLSON—1095-1718 

In the time of Biabop Nicholson there 
occurred an event which was the occasion
of eeiious annoyance to the Catholic, of 
Scotland. A discontented nobleman of 
the court of London, the Bari of Mar, 
came In 1715 to Scotland, hie native 
country, and raised an Insurrection against 
the reigning family In favour of the heir 
male of the House of Stewart, the Chev
alier St. George, or, as he was styled by 
his adherents, James the third and eighth. 
The adventurous Earl succeeded in col 
iecting a small army consisting of High 
landers and some enthusiastic Jacobites of 
the Lowlands. There were some intffect 
ual skirmishers in Scotland. A battle was 
lost in the north of England ; and finally, 
at Sheriffmuir In Scotland, the Earl of 
Mar, at the head of hie force, met the 
army of the existing government com
manded by the Duke of Argyle. Neither 
party succeeded in defeating the other ; 
but, the result was practically a victory 
for Argyle, the Jacobites under the leader 
ship of Mar retiring to the city of Perth. 
They were joined there by the exiled 
Prince, a circumstance which, far from 
adding to their strength, tended to deetroy 
any little prestige they may have pos
sessed. The unmilltary appearance of James 
the third and eighth was but little cal
culated to raise the courage of the soldiery. 
He kept aloof from them, never review
ing them or seeing th 
ade.
mere ceremony could make a king. 
He had himself crowned, with all the 
grandeur imaginable, at Scone, where the 
ancient monaichs of Scotland were in 
augurated ; and as if this had made him 
king he surrounded himself with all the 
pomp and circumstance of royalty. 
Assuming command In place of his Lieu
tenant, the Earl of Mar, he gave orders 
that the country between Perth and Sheriff
muir should be laid waste In order to pre
vent the advance of the enemy. This was 
a cruel measure which he only believed to 
be justified by the necessity ol the esse. 
To bis credit, let it be said, that be after
wards sent a sum of money to the Bake 
of Argyle to be distributed as compensa 
tion to the people whose property he had 
caused to he destroyed. His hard precau
tion was of no avail. The enemy bravely 
made their way over the enow and 
through the desolated villages. Another 
battie was not risked. The Jacobite army, 
that had fought so gallantly at Sheriffmuir, 
had no heart to renew the fray, and the 
whole force, on the approach of Argyle’a 
men, melted away like snow beneath the 
summer sun. The Prince himself was 
among the first to seek safety In flight. 
He escaped In disguise, and, indue course, 
reach the coast of France.

Now came the justice of a strong and 
stern government. Several noblemen who 
had been leaders in the rebellion were 
condemned to death. The rank and file 
were more mercifully dealt with. In 
some cases the headsman was disappointed 
of hie prey. The Earl of Nltbedale escaped 
through the cleverness and daring of his 

- wife. The Countess of Nithedale had so 
far gained by liberal presents the good 
will of the guards of her husband’s prison 
in the tower of London, that they allowed 
her access to him whenever she pleated. 
It became a lady of such high rank to be 
attended by a maid or a relative. This 
also was permitted. On the day before 
that on which Lord Nlthsdale was to be 
executed, the countess, accompanied by 
a tall lady the same height as her husband, 
visited the prison. The tall lady gave 
her dress to the prisoner and he was care 
fully arranged In it, the countess altering 
eomewhat the color of his face and con
cealing his beard. He then assumed the 
attitude of the lady who had come In, 
bending down, oppressed with sorrow 
shedding tears and holding a handkerchief 
to her face. In all this the prisoner’s 
Imitation was perfect and he passed the 
guards In safety. To give him time to 
reach some place of refuge, the countess 
held a pretended conversation with him 
In his prison, speaking to him and then 
imitating his voice In reply. Lord 
Nithedale escaped to France, where he was 
soon joined by the countess, and where 
they spent the remainder of their days in 
peace and happiness. A record of this 
wonderful escape was written by the 
Countess of Nithedale herself, and Is care
fully preserved by the family to this day. 
The manuscript of the countess has been
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A SCOTCH PILOBIMtSB.

A NATIONAL VISIT BY THE CATHOLICS OF
SCOTLAND TO THE SBBINE OF AN IRISH 

SAINT.
From the Tablet.

Our renders will be interested to hesr 
that the Catholics ol Scotland are pre. 
paring to make a national pilgrimage to 
Iona on June 13th. An event ot this 
nature in any country is at all times both 
interesting and instructive, but in the 
present circumstances it becomes almost 
phenomenal. A pilgrimage in Scotland 
to the ancient shrine of a Catholic saint, 
in the middle of the present year of 
modern progress and enlightemsnt, and 
while the strains of Glasgow Exhibition 
Ode recalling the glories of the Coven 
ant are echoing through the glens and 
valleys on the banks of the Clyde, is 
surely an event of uncommon signifi 
oance. It is a striking illustration ol the 
progress and vitality of the true religion 
in the land ol Knox, another link in the 
chain of recent events which so clearly 
indicate that the past is being rolled 
back and Scotland is again assuming the 
garb ol Catholicity. But not for Scot 
land only is the forthcoming event a sub- 
ject ot interest, and congratulation, lor 
Catholics in England, and still more in 
Ireland, will devoutly rejoice to hear 
that the ancient shrine of St. Columbia is 
again to receive the tribute of Catholic 
veneration. The names of St, Columbia 
and Hy Columb Kille were as sweet 
music to the ears ol the Anglo Saxon 
Christiana. For was it not at the bid 
ding of the Irish community of Iona that 
St. Aldan, himself also from Ireland, 
went forth from the mooaetejy of St. 
Columba to convert the Northumbrians 
and erect these religious houses which 
established Christianity and civilization 
from the Firth of Forth to the Humber 7 
For mauy a day the monastery of Lind 
islarne, led by a continuous stream of 
monks from tbe Holy Island of the West, 
did but reflect the light that burned so 
bril iantly in Hy.

The history of Iona dates from the 
year 5C3, when on Whitsun Eve St. 
Columba and his twelve companions 
arrived in Ireland. From that day this 
remote little island became invested 
with a sacred character, for its far-famed 
monastery founded by the saintly dove 
of tbe churches, was destined to be the 
luminary of the Scottish, the Piclish,and 
the Northumbrian kingdoms, and the 
pious memories of the Irish Apostle ol 
of Caledonia, like a bright cloud, still 
hang over the now lonely and desolate 
spot. As Cardinal Moran in his “Irish 
Saints” observes, even religious bigotry 
and national prejudice are constrained 
to be silent in the presence ol Iona, and 
writers who have little sympathy with 
St Columba or his creed 
readily acknowledged the 
told blessings which Scotland derived 
from the work 
saint. The immense labors and heroic 
virtues ol the saint may be learned from 
the pages of historians of every age who 
have sought to pay just tribute to the 
memory of one whom they did not 
hesitate to regard as the grandest figure 
of the monastic life in these islands, but 
some idea ol the fruit of his work, even 
during his own lifetime, may be gathered 
from the appearance of the saint at the 
Synod of Drumceatt in 577, where we 
are told that he came accompanied by 
“forty priests and twenty bishops, noble, 
worthy; for singing psalms, a practice 
without blame, fifty deacons, thirty 
students.” Perhaps, however, the 
noblest monument to his saintly life and 
labors is found in the undying 
tion of the entire Celtic race for his 
memory. Not to speak of Ireland, bis 
own “beloved and reproachless Erin,” 
where his name has ever ranked with 
those of St. Patrick and St. 
Bridget, the whole country ol 
the Scots and Piets would appear to 
have been dedicated as some kind of 
memorial to their Apostle, not less than 
fifty - three churches or monasteries hav
ing borne his name. He died on the 
morning of June lllh, 597, at the age of 
seventy.six years, forty two of which were 
spent in Ireland, and the remaining 
thirty-four in the land of his adoption. 
“He died," says Chalmers, “leaving his 
monasteries firmly settled, a people 
verted from Paganism to Christianity, 
and a name lor the celebration of every 
age.” That he was buried in loua is 
unquestionable, and that his body lay 
in the island for at least two centuries 
seem undoubted on the authority of 
Ven. Bede, The learned Irish his
torian, Colgan, however says that his 
relics were carried 
875, but we learn that St. Margaret, 
in the eleventh century, out of respect 
for the relics of the saint, caused the 
church and monastery to be repaired, 
and Matthew Paris, in the thirteenth, 
says; “the body of Saint Columba still 
rests, and is honored at Hy-Columb 
Kille,” while there has been a constant 
tradition and belief in the Highlands 
that bis relics yet lie in the island, hav 
ing been hidden by pious hands at the 
time of the Reformation, and a learned 
Scotch priest, writing in the middle of 
last century, says that he “believes that 
the story of Saint Columba’s relics 
being taken to Ireland is fabulous, and 
that they still remain at Iona hidden in 
some unknown place till it pleases 
the Almighty God, in His own good time, 
to manifest them, in order to renew the 
laith and fervor of the good people of 
these parts, and of all Scots who retain 
a due respect for the memory ot this 
great saint." But whether or not the 
sacred relics rest now in Iona, there is 
yet enough to attract tbe pilgrim and 
inflame the Christian’s devotion in this 
ancient abode of learning, truth and 
piety, for the memory of the most iliue- 
trions emigrant that ever left the green 
chores of Erin clings to the lonely island, 
and his spirit seems still to hover 
the spot as if lingering to bless 
both Erin and Alba.
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No medicine is more conscientiously 
prepared, more powerful, or more highly 
concentrated, than Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Its standard of excellence is the result 
ol careful study. This preparation is 
acknowledged by the medical profession 
to be the best blood purifier.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
bnt thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pille in use.

wrought into » beautiful and Interfiling 
narrative by Lady Deere.

As most of the partiel engeged in the 
111 feted insurrection were either Catho
des or non j tiring Episcopalians, the 
former who bad, for tome time, been 
gaining In 
measure o

popular favor, Incurred a new 
I odium. It does not appear 

that any extreme persecution wee carried 
on against them. But there wea a perse
cution of Dopular feeling which rendered 
it more difficult for the clergy to exercise 
the duties of their cilice. There 
those, nevertheless, who considered that 
the penal laws ought to be mitigated and 
Catholics placed more on an equality 
with their fellow-citizens. This happy 
idea, Indicative of a more enlightened 
lime, found Its wsy Into the cabinet of 
King George and the British parliament. 
Secretary of State Stanhope, in proposing 
a measure of toleration to the H ruse of 
Gemmons, ‘ desired to repeal not only 
the act against occasional conformity, the 
schism act and the test act, but also to 
mitigate the penal laws against Roman 
Catholics.” (Knight, hist, of Eng.) 
This was too much for the time; but It says 
•omething for .the Improving spirit 
of the age, that, although thle 
clause wee rejected, It wea not 
without powerful support in Parlia
ment. The very Idea of placing Catholics 
on a juster footing of equality with tbe 
rest of the people, would not, for a mo
ment, have been entertained by the Par 
llament of King William which enacted 
the cruel penal Taws in opposition to the 
strongly expressed will of their sovereign.

To return to Bishop Nicholson. It had 
been regulated In the time of the second 
and last Prefect that each priest, for the, 
more effectual discharge of his duties, 
should limit himself to a certain district. 
This regulation was imperfectly complied 
with, there not being sufficient authority to 
enforce it. It was now renewed, and 
having the sanction of the bishop, 
into full operation. It gave a new char 
acter to the mission Investing It with the 
form of a living church, each priest having 
what might be called hie parish, and he 
himself being a quasi parish priest. None 
could act In his district without his per
mission, and none but each as were ap
proved by the bishop could obtain that 
permission.

The bishop also prepared a body of 
regulations for tbe disciplinary guidance 
of the clergy, which were called statuta mis- 
rionis They were unanimously adopted 
at a general meeting of the clergy, held In 
170(i, and continued In force till they were 
extended by Bishop Hay. The same 
meeting resolved on another beneficial 
measure which greatly facilitated the 
management of the mission. Seven of 
the most experienced priests were ap
pointed Administrators In order to attend 
to the Interests of the clergy generally, to 
represent them and act for them, whilst 
they should also give the bishop the bene 
fit of their advice, and, subject to his 
supervision, manzge the temporal iff sirs 

the mission. Their number 
was afterwards, In the time of Bishop 
Nicholson’s successor, 1719, Increased to 
nine.

A very full and interesting report of 
the state of the mission, presented to the 
congregation of Propaganda in 1703, shews 
that, at that time, there were seventeen 
secular priests,two of whom were Irishmen, 
in Scotland. There were also seven Jesuits, 
four Benedictines and five Irish Francis
cans, In all thirty three missionary 
It may appear extraordinary, but, It is, 
nevertheless, related as a fact, that the 
seven Jesuits were notsuhject to the juris
diction of the Bishop Vicar Apostolic. 
The Benedictines and Franciscans were eo 
subject.

Tbe Bishop's residence was at Preshome 
in the Enzle, county of Banff. He could 
not, however, very often be there, as he 
was almost always engaged in episcopal 
visitations. It was also the home of the 
Procurator of the mlstion and the prln 
clpal missionary station. There, the clergy, 
for the most part, held their meetings. 
There was no place where they could be 
more free from molestation, the influence 
of the Gordons being predominant in that 
part of the country. This influence also 
moderated the rulers of the land, who, 
besides, wfere beginning to act on nyre 
liberal principles. There still remained 
some twelve Catholic barons who sfforded 
powerful protection to their brethren in 
religion, especially on their own estates.

In 170(1, the absence from tbe country of 
tbe Earl of Mar, who had a great antipathy 
to the Catholic religion, gave the bishop 
an opportunity of visiting Brornar, It 
would have bsen dangerous, If at all 
possible at any other time, He found 
there as many as five hundred Cithoilcs, 
When so many fell away all around them, 
how happened it, we may inquire, that 
they remained steadfast in the faith? 
They themselvea ascrlbsd this blessing to 
the fact that the Church possessed no 
lands among them, and hence none were 
tempted to apostatize for the sake of 
gain. No doubt this was one of the chief 
causes. But, they owed much to their 
parish priest of the time, who was a very 
pious man, couregeoue as well as 
pious, and much loved by his flock. In 
stead of retiring In the evil days, yielding 
to the storm of persecution that raged so 
violently, he remained with his people, 
encouraging them by his presence and ex
ample, and exhorting them to persevere 
in their religion. It was not to be 
supposed that so zealous a priest should 
always escape the attentions of the ever- 
persistent enemy. Nor was It so. He 
was dragged from the altar one day by 
a band of fanatics. But even this sacri
legious outrage did not shake his forti
tude. The moment of danger over, he 
fearlessly returned to the exercise of his 
sacred calling.

Bishop Nicholson died on the 23rd of 
October, N, S., 1718, at Preshome, where 
he usually resided when not engaged in 
visiting the missions. He was burled on 
the site of the ancient altar, In the chapel 
of St. Ninian’a there, of which there now 
remains only one corner stone. Bishop 
Gordon, his successor, composed an 
epitaph which Is still to be seen on the 
fist slab which covers the grave of the de
ceased bishop. It is In Latin and is of 
considerable length. It ends with these 
words, having passed a high euloglum on 
the departed Prelate.
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